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Modern, energetic brand identity for a leader
in healthcare management and information.
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Analytics
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10-Year Localized Forecast
Forecasts can be analyzed by service line,
disease, patient type and MS-DRGs.

Sample Localized Forcast

The EDGE System includes localized forecasting
that analyzes a hospital’s patient-level data and
local market trends to project 10-year patient
demand across the care continuum.
Using Sg2’s proprietary impact factors (eg, economics/payment, epidemiology and potentially
avoidable admissions), forecasts provide a more
accurate depiction of patient demand in the health
reform era. Areas of growth and risk are highlighted, enabling leadership teams to uncover optimal
opportunities across both inpatient and outpatient
services.
• Service line-level forecasts highlight opportunity
and risk for inpatient and outpatient settings.
• Disease-level forecasts help build clinical programs across the care continuum.
• Patient type forecasts inform service configuration decisions to ensure patients are managed in
the appropriate care setting.

Patient Type Profiles
Occasional, elective, perceptual and
complex critical patient categories.
The EDGE Patient Type Profiles categorize patients
into 4 types—occasional, elective, perpetual and
complex critical—to provide insight into how and
where care should be delivered. Classifying patients
into distinct categories provides an analytical framework to support decision-making regarding product
design, service offerings and access points.

Projected Inpatient Discharges by Patient Type,
2010-2020

Top Diseases at Greatest Risk for Decline,
2010–2020

Service Line Forecast, 2010–2020

Technology Profiles
Prioritize future technology acquisitions.
Adoption and implementation of the right technology are critical in today’s capital-restrained
environment. The EDGE Technology Profiles allow
organizations to assess their current technology portfolio and prioritize future technology
acquisitions.

Analytics at the patient type level enable you to:
• Assess current case mix and profitability
• Forecast volumes, margins and revenue
• Analyze potentially avoidable admissions
• Profile patients by zip code and service area
• Design your system to manage patients in the
approprivate care setting

Technology Profile reports assess growth and
financial impact:
• Current technology inventory summary for each
major service line
• Customized service line technology road maps
highlight gaps and opportunities
• Technology utilization forecasts showcase nearand long-term investments based on the growth
impact

Perpetual Patients by Zip Code, 2010

Cancer Technology Utilization Forecast

Patient Type Volumes by Service Line, 2010
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For additional information and more chart
examples, visit us online at www.Sg2.com
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Sg2 provides expert leadership to healthcare

As part of their brand identity refresh,

We’re working with Sg2 to clarify the

administrators and medical professionals to

UpShift retained the parts that had existing

messaging in addition to the visual aspects

maximize efficiency and quality care across

equities, polished items that needed clarity,

of the brand identity.

the full continuum of health care services.

and built a few key brand identity items

Their advanced analytics, business

that were lacking.

As a result of our efforts, brochures are
simpler, to the point. The website is stronger

intelligence, education and publications lead

We kept the strong orange and lime green

and functions as a better marketing tool.

the industry. Their brand identity, however,

colors because they were recognizable to

And, they are leveraging their brand across

was not conveying the same leadership.

customers—but we tweaked them so they

all media channels, including eNews, Social

As they added new products and services,

work better across print and online channels.

Media, video, web site, PowerPoint, signage

the identity became cluttered, messaging
unclear.

Then, we developed a new dynamic
“circle-graphic” that abstractly conveys
what they do and functions as a strong
unifier of all communications.

www.upshiftcreative.com

and direct mail marketing.

